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NO. 38WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29. A SEVEN MASTED SCHOONER.
“No indeed 1 It is to be more than buckboard driven by a gentleman who o^thé

twice as much as you are getting at picked them out oi the crowd g merrymakers and on the long drive to
the shop." “8 the station without the least ^ ^y ths lowing morning.

• Humph!” said John. “Well, that dl™£uny; , . , ... a thousand dollars meant so muchsettles it. Now May can have her sec- ‘ Mr- ikentner? tcsa.d, with a cor- tuAh““““ “ould cluar up ell lha ter- 
ond year at the conservatory." dlal hand-shake. Olad to mee y , rJ |lUlc aebts, he could send May ships, and one

But as to this, May had something 1 m »>“*■ namc “ ^*“,w LZl vnur back to the cousurvatoiy lor her hnal peered from the deck of a 
to say for herself. John’s expenses friend Branscombe showed me yo ■ all(1 bcijl ot allj he would be after. The first seven-master has been
would be heavier; he would have to wire, and as 1 am going to t e uppe ’ Jn a moment above all the shif- designed by B. B. Crowninshield, andhr t^n:rk.inhish;.rk;grrss buck. tï£væ
school sot, out of which he had drop- board. .. discovery and disgrace. pal dimensions of the new BCb°°®®jf
ped resolutely at the beginning of the John gasped and shut his lips up- dhuru s[,OLlid have been no fight at are as follows; Length over all, 395 
machine shop period. Besides, her mu- °n an exclamation of sui prise, o every uua 0f the little moral feet; length on water line, 368 feet;
sic class was doing very well, thank this Mr. Crowley was the resident the tool-making to moulded beam, 50 feet; moulded
you, and would do better. manager whose doings he was o eheck-kiting, came together to depth, 34 feet, 5 inches; load draught,

“I say yon are going to Boston, vestigate—without seeming to. make the fight possible. And at the 26 feet, 6 inches; gross tonnage, about
and that settles it!” quoth John; and fatiil, there was nothing fo moment when he had put May 6,000; displacement at load draught,
the next week he put on his Sunday to accept, the more so since tlhe man- ^rT“ he tia.n, he shook hands about 10,000 tons.
suit and took his place in the bank. ager assuied him theie was no Crowley and did no more The new seven-master, which will

It took him a week to get the shop ery team to be had in town, o a . ,, "u scarlet when the manager carry eight thousand tons of coal,
stiffness out of his lingers and to re- httie later ,th!jv w?v Jj"*.!111!slipped a compact little roll of bank nearly half as much again as the big 
call the figure lore which had mad» ward behind Mr. Crowley s pan o ‘oS^into his palm. sixes,' is unlike them, being built en- -
him the best mathematician in his fast bays, with a mighty 111 war o Alter that he was poor company for tirely of steel, with steel lower masts
class. It took another week of morn- the range com,ng nearer with every when at and a steel bowsprit. The seven masts
ing and evening scrubbings to get the turn in the road, and he cor i insisted upon knowing what will be 135 feet from step to cap, and

grime out of his hands, 2nd af- gentleman on the front sent exerting ^ ‘̂^ith^im! to SftSr the wooden topmasts will be sixty
ter that the unfinished apprenticeship himself to the utmost to mu e o g aad W|jnl lorward to Bit in the sick- feet long. The new schooner will have
became as if it had not been. But, un- drive a delight to his chan e g ■ atmosphere of the smoking car all the modern equipment, steam *win-
fortunately, the moral effect of the That was the beginning of it, and o( tb(J run toAurov- ches and sail hoists, steam steering
tool-making and the stolen time and with such a beginning yo y S - gear and a double steel bottom
the slow food on the axle-lathe re- that John found his vacation wcl la’ that the bat- bie of holding about twelve hundred
mained. spoiled from the very outset. Amt c. woma tm logt b tons of water ballast. The rudder post

As May had predicted, he returned ttt the camp, on the upper liver, e taking of the bribe and so John is as tall as an ordinary tree, the
by slow degrees to his place in the found that, this ubiquitous gon thought But there was no peace for hoops on the masts will be as iarge
high school circle; although he vowed was on the friendliest possible terms thought But mad^ a preLns. as cart wheels, while a faU from th.
he would not. The dropping out had with the other members of the outing him and when enJ ?{ ^ bo t would be like
been entirely of his own notion, but party. His teams were , , which Ins mother hod been keeping dropping from a hfth story window,
the dropping in again seemed to be posai, the company =‘oic suppfmd wbmh his “^^ “d lice V K ln the Fore Hiver yard a gramt.
one of the natural consequences of the their provisions at cost, and every “*“■ “ T® ‘r , §og- foundation more than a block longrurtrja ■ssurum -- gÇHSÇaÆi wr-s?asaxa.aJsr- -gl-fjs-sstiîsw araSsta.-rsfrvsi
sent0hbisadsir to -7y affa^ PlTh,s vessei wUl cost about two hun-
That cut the salary in half; and while that the other members oi the hda- slippmgs m the jailway^ano^ «-----„ dred and fifty thousand doUars and
hSMd oTZt there wVnoïhfng ïhT goilntT^w ay id ^w^ndawn £££*£££% d^nTla^ely'upo^the'faepat Ihe

Ez^X^He^dtt Sthanh^^L—
month, John would anticipate his sal- and clsewhcrc-anywhere so that he Kentncr who had taken tne es 8ary for workmg an ordinary square
arv bv Duttinv a due-bill for a few might be alone with his problem. manager s bribe. rl„,,ed Ehip. Capt. J. G. Crowley, fordollars into*the “ash drawer.° /or .% had come to be a problem of Jhe /mrvant «me to Ü» door "gged ^P^ W buUt> has settl«l

like the tool makim? this was quite no uncertain sort. He had not been a told him that mr. h-imoie was ou question of the nomenclature ofo^nkCa7 above board" and The oth« day on the ground before the eviden- the orchard, and WrtteJota SSu by calling them respective-
clerks did it but it paved the way ces of the managers dishonesty be- ged himself, pale and uti l ;y jore mBin, mizzen, spanker, Jiggerlor wort tMngs In t/e Aurovi'a 11 came apparent John had. not been ^.^ed Horn h-^U-m^tramp. ^ ^ push She has not been 
tional, as in many other banks, each bora and reared m an irrigation re- “d, “e-Pr^t to k chartered, but her fir.st voyage will
employe had an open account with the giou for nothing, ihe great syndicate he hml a right to be. , d- probably be to the Philippines with a
bank/into which his salary passed as canal had been taken out of the ny^ W^Johnl What happened P y coa, owners say that
it became due, and against which ho er at a point so low down that its he asked, .mnC, odd^y ^enoujffi^ J on ^ 6h(_ wm saU wherever they find she
drew checks like any other depositor, waters would cover nothing but > damp with perspiration, can make the most money. It ts sal
As a matter of course. John had to poorest laud in the valley. - out stretched hand of wel- that the five and six masted s ‘
keep his account drawn down to no- John examined the dam at the can- into the out stretched hand of ^ mak(, enough three or four
thing, and in an evil day he was on’s mouth, saw that ft was the mer- co“S’ Money?” years -to pay for themselves. Owners
tempted to juggle with his checks. est make-believe, and wondered where _ What *s tins? _Mone>. of the seven master will ”Ot give any

He knew ihe day of the month up- the manager s personal profit came in. 11 a a lx.nLb uude7’an apple idea of what they expect m dividends,
on which hi, Balary would be passed But on the very last day of the fort- set dow n on a ^enefi^ under ^ app e
to his credit and he came to antici- night, when he had tramped a Utile tree and covered His face w.tn ni
pate it by the process known as check- • farther than usual up the 8°rge> Thereupon the president sat down,
kiting. Aurovia was less than a hun- came upon a force of a hundred picn Ihereupon the
dred miles from Denver, and one of budding another dam: and then he £°’r e an honest man.”^
John’s classmates was the paying tel- wondered no more, it was ™Py • k sajd John, ”He wouldn’t
1er in a bank in that city. When the wheel within a wheel. Ihe manager . , *"? ’ but I did.”
need was urgent, John would tele- had formed a company of bis , abou, lL John- I am not
phone to his friend, and an exchange and was using the s>ndica c s in your father but you can let me stand
oi checks would be effected by the and money to build a second dam and d voyu wlT’
next mail. Before John’s check-which ditch which would cover the better J™™’,“ ̂ Tch to tell “ He was
was really an overdraft could be re- ^‘“v'ery was so holding on by the bench in sheer dcs-
of'the Denvef clearing"" hoT^! his'Tel- astounding that he sat downupon^ a perat.on^ow.^and not^look
wmi,d°baJance.Pa*d “ ^ ^ Bt ««d by a toueb^n Mr-^Kimble, ™ ways, and this

These little moral obliquities went his shoulder, aud looked up thereat the little story came
It came like the greatness of that on undiscovered, or at least unrebuk- the resident manager smi ing ow ^ brokcnly. of the littlc peculations

third class of persons specified by cd, for two years and more. It was pi ■ somutimes hapiien that in the machine shop, of the due bills
Shakespeare; it was not a birthright, al the end of this period that the op- . scoundrel will over-reach in the cash drawer, of the miserable
nor did he achieve it; it was thrust portumty came upon him like a c ap ^ "u ^Td diTwi what Mr. Crow little debts and the check juggling,
upon him. Moreover, it was! so far of thunder out of a clear sky, and the , they had led to. And at the end of it an>' other c -• yeBrs Bhe
from having the outward appearance olll.v warning he had was a pencileii qqints for vour report, are he rose and fa'ced his future bravely. *ics show , than T22 000,01)0,
of an opportunity that John Kcntncr note on his desk asking him to re- Kentn»/” he said- and then “I know what I have done now, Mr. Mas spent n ■
would right gladly have called it an port to the president m the private Kcntner.^ to g ^ ^ Kimble; that I’m not fit to be trusted Th.s i.
beehaderrrd y He went in fear and trembling, not facts. Yet he was coo, enough not to ^-I’i” .baux" eight mi,lions of pojmds P«

Unfortunately the things which led to»wmg fig be queried. . down by and by and turn over my conuum-
nature To"" make-" bin? shS.a It°has founded mto reactionary stammer- a‘“ mysfery^oT'it any *But' Jared Kimble-he is dead now «3- and ^‘^“‘‘aTad^hird “
come to be the fashion with some *ngs of the helpless sort when the k whatJ you' are here for, and this is his eulogy—was something .France, .wR that the United
people to Vegard honesty as an elastic president Jooked up from his letter ng. ) more than the president of the Au- view of , . h contribution
virtue; a virtue not to be stretched a writing to say, pleasantly: I knew it from the hist. »hut > rovia National Bank; he was a man ^tates 18m her^co^^ fay
hair's breadth as between man and How are you going to spend >our price. to his feet and his and a father. So he said gently, more the *°! ,ai aaJ prairies, it is

SHE
e a ir&as a&.pJïfsçjftfiS £-.3» syrünsts

prarsfu? a t ss ^ trsZjsztir.-z»* ,^zrz. sawshad a job of tinkering to do at home Poudre. If you are, I think I m y , , . . 1 „roun(j --x can in the manumission of any slaxe.But
he never thought of buying a length put it in your way to combine a lit- And the first step in John Kentner’s re-
of pipe or a pound of nails or a few tie business with your outing. >,iJ cxcuse me Mr. Crowley, if 1 turn journey to open day honesty was
feet of lumber. He merely helped him- John said he had spoken of it, but ’doesn’t seem to be marked bv an entry m the exchange
self out of the company’s stores. hardly thought he could afford h.s “Y “>at the,e <locsn t clerk's book. It was the record o.f a

These little moral indifferences hurt proportion of the expense for himself mueb to “1K h ’; between men bill of exchange .issued that day a nd
John at first, but after a while the and his sister. The fact of the mat- Oh ^o^UnrejgJ* ™ Kentncr. it read: ’For account of John K«nt-
hurt healed aud he fell into the way ter was that there were several ugly . jumped to a conclusion here ner: Pay to the order of H. J. Crow-
of doing these things himself. He did little debts staring “ ‘ha.^hich I don’tPcaro to have published ley One Thousand Dollars, value re
mit do them secretly, you understand; and he was in the condition of one newspapers—or in your report ceived.
it was all quite open and above board. who steers a cranky boat in a gale of in the ne^spapers-or yo
He had the axle-lathe, and when a wind; he dared not take his hand from -f shoukl think you wouldn’t," said . ... , , , .
long ‘chip’ was running he would work the tiller. John bluntlv He could be uncom- ^ dead and

tk„ bmch making tools for his Greatly to his surprise, Mr. Kim- John bluntly, ne couia color ess, and the passers-by trod onprivate kit tools lor ns bk effa/ed tb„ expense difficulty; promising enough upon occasion. , it unhc^ingiy. Swinging up abov.
This was allowable,-is more or less “If you can attend to a little mat- J doa ; th"kt in Bird. It is all >»« oth\r lea'-M hl,nJ rad,aat> PomV - 

allowable in all shops,-but it was the ter of business while youerzvnthe ^enoughlntho company’s plans cd ** that Master Hand whose work
first step across the dividing line be- ground, I will see that your expenses ‘e*ald“ B retainer built to keep aceds no retouching,
tween mine and thine; and in due are pa.d-yours and Mary s îhe floods from Tarrying away that at Why did that leaf come whirling
time when the tool-making was more At this John could do no less than tae nooas 1 ry k >t y down before its time? Why so brown
than usually interesting, John was put him^JI whoRy at the president 8 john, pointing and withered, when yonder are its
not above putting a slow feed on the service, and then he w-as told what Vhe tulmei which was the beginning lel,lo"a glonous in their dying? 
lathe so that the chip would run long- was wanted. An Eastern syndica e highline’ ditch 1 don t know; do you.
er without attention. . had furnished _ the money to promote of the ^ighhne drUh. ^ ^ ^ ^

timates,” said the manager, smiling.
John sat down on the rock. The 

first flush of righteous indignation 
re- was gone, and he began to see that 

what he had to report might be hard

'

professional CarOs. The biggest schooner in the world 
is now building, and she is remark
able chiefly because she will have sev. 
en masts, three more than the largest 

more than has ever ap- 
iore-and-ASTHMA CUBE FREE!J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
LOOK CHEERFUL.

(Somerville Journal.)
No matter how depressed you feel. 

Look cheerful !
A gloomy face is ungenteel,

Look cheerful!
Nobody cares about your woes,
Each has his sorrows, goodness knows 1 
So why should you your grief disclose? 

Look cheerful 1

Though you arc as blue as indigo, 
Look cheerful!

You’re prettier when you smile, you 

Look cheerful 1
The world abhors a gloomy face,
And tales of woe are commonplace,
So stir yourself and take a brace— 

Look cheerful!

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
QAce in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Bvory THttrsciay.

Ojnsular Agent 0/ the United StcUe».
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOB—

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE TOClt NAME ANI> ADDRESS PLAINET.

There le nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures
Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. LENS

even in the worst oases, 
when all else fails.

S^Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
■state security.

„ ____ _ and the cordial
on the front seat exerting 
the utmost to make a long 

drive a delight to his chance guests.
That was the beginning of it, and 

with such a beginning you may guess 
that John found his vacation well 
spoiled from the very outset. Arrive 1 
at the camp, on the upper river, he 
found that this ubiquitous gentleman

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, Ill., 
■ays: “ Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received 
in good condition. I cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. I 
was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth- 

and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish* 
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full size bottle.”

O. T. * DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

WHEN MY LITTLE GIRL IS GONE.

Jos can’t somehow help but grieve 
Senco I know my gal must leave; 
Got it in her little head 
She’s in love and she must wed; 
Mobby she is right, and yit 
I can t bear to think o' it;
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan.
When my little gal is

My gal’s muther diet! y’ see,
When my gal wuz jes a wee 
Baby crawlin’ ‘round, i-juck,
No more’n knee-high t’ a duck;
I hev raised* her best I cud 
Like I thort her mother wud;
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan,
When my little gal is gone.

I kin see her ez a child—
Barefoot an’ a-runnin’wild;
When 1 go out V th’ fiel’s 
She’d be taggin’ at my heels;
An’ she’d ast sum questions you 
Cudn’t find no answer tp:
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan,
When my little gal is

Now she is so straight an’ tall, 
Can’t believe she wuz so small; 
Suthin’ sparklin’ in her eyes 
Like th’ blue o’ summer skies; 
‘Pears to me 1 see a trace 
0’ her muther in her face;
Dunno what I’ll do I swan.
When my little girl is gone.

Yit I s’pose it’s fer th’ best 
Thet she wants annuther nest;
All that I’m a wishin’ fer 
Is thet he’ll be good V her;
It will help when we’re apart 
Knowin’ sunshine’s in her heart; 
Yit, I miss her dawn till dawn. 
When my little gal is gone.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
Rev. DR. MORRIS WEC HSLER.

Rabbi of the Con*. Bnal Israel.
New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 

Dr. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co ,
Gentlemen.—Your Asthmalene is an excel

lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful.

__________________________________After having it carefully analyzed, we can
■taie that ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

âMoney to Loan on Flret-Olate 
Real Hat ate.

O. S. MILLER,

BARBIST8B, MOTAHT PUBLIC,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen,—I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder

ful effect of your ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill aa well as 
many others, I chanced to see your sign apon'yonr windows on 130-.h street, New York, 1 
at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease

Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and *dl other 
professional business.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARBISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Feb. 5, 1901.Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. „ .....
Gentlemen,—I was troubled with Aethama for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full sized bottle, and I 

grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. I 
in the best of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can

S. RAPHAEL,
67 East 129 h St., New York City.

Commissioner and Master Stapreme^Court. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S. am now

make euch use of as you see fic. 
Home address: 235 Rivington St.

EUROPE’S CONSUMPTION OP TIMBER.

It is a matter of notable interest to 
our province that there is a threat
ened serious shortage in the world • 
supply oi wood. The shortage tn Kut- 
ope last year amounted to 2,660,000 
tons. The outputs of Norway and Aus
tria are steadily decreasing, and tne 
deficiency in Europe seems likely to be 
wiped out by au increased supply 
in Sweden and Kuasia, which, it is said 
that scientific forestry could produce 
tor it is being remarked m England 
that Canada's apparently boundless 
resources have supplied Europe wi^ 
less aud less timber in the last lew
^ Great Britain uses more timber than 

and recent .statia-

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal

JFehtt literature.Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS,' MEDICINEDO NOT DELAY.
CO., 79 East 130th St., New York City.

BY AT.T. DRUGGrlSTB. John Kentnep’s Opportunity.SOLD

DENTISTRY!
D^. R 5- HNDE^3@N*

^5% (By Francis Lynde, in Yotha’ 
Companion.)«IGraduate of the University flaryland. 1

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank. If you Ere

? J\ Business man
Office next 
Hours: 9 to 5. t t i

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister, i

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS B0YAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need 
forget that the

James Primrose, D. D. S. V,
)Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville a tree ta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
)|pd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

C
don’t L

25 tif

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Weekly monitor 

job Department

'
snent: , ,

The experte .iP forestry, however, de
clare that the British empire could 
«eaai.lv grow its.qi^n supply if scientil- 
:ic forestry and rational management 
•were introduced throughout x the em
pire. 36 was stated on Saturday by 
am ilecfion forest officer if tha
magnificent timber resources of Gaa- 
mda wete «controlled by a system hs 
(thorough as that established in India, 
tihe Dominion could easily supply the 
mother country with 3,000,000 tons of 
ttimber a year?. ,

‘«hv cannot, epch.a system be start 
«a?- queried the officer. “And why 
Set [Russia and all the .rest in when 
«nr,awn colonies can supplv our needs 
usd in doing so* enrich, ouradv^s?

.
WALLFRUJT.^London.} 5SÏÏESÆS

)JOHN FOX A 00. is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

jAoetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.
figgrWe arc in a position to guarantee highest

" -SX £^“fSwÆnimm«S^
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
porte forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apple# » specialty. 
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

Greatly to his surprise, Mr. Kim
ble effaced the expense difficulty:

“If you can attend to a little mat
ter of business while you are on the 
ground, I will see that your expenses 
are paid—yours and Mary’s.

At this John could do no less than 
put himself wholly at the president’s 
service, and then he was told what 

wanted. An Eastern syndicate 
had furnished the money to promote 

Just"here~it~ia"proper to say that a land and irrigation enterprise on 
___ ; _ •̂ the Upper Poudre. The work of dam- 
the tool-mak- ming, ditch-building and investment 

ing. These ambitions were of the kind was in the hands of a resident man- 
that loom large but indefinite; and in ager, of wjose honesty in the last

they took shape suddenly sort the Eastern capitalists were be- 
* * * little m doubt. Ac-

««««***
THE PUBLIC PURSE.

Ottawa., Dec. '7—For the five months 
-oi the current fiscal year, up to the 
• close of November, J-he revenue of the 
Dominion shows ,aji /excess of 85,941,- 
138 over the expendti>tW96* The receipts 
have been $23,141,9.7$, A» increase of 
$1,637,271 over the .sqme period of 
1900. The expenditure, tqp, jtas grown. 
It was $14,418,589 for this period of 
1900; it is $16,200,847 in 1901. All the 
main sources of revenue—customs, ex
cise, post-office and public worka-r^on* 
^tribute to this year's gain.

In capital account the outlay has 
Tbeen $5,285,225, which is greater than 
Hast year by $810,100. This increase is 
«caused by the payment of ore bounty 
sand the money that has been expend- 

UNNECESSARY TO SUFFER FROM AST HAMA.- QQ public works, railways and can
tals. For the month of November alone 
the revenue was $4,635,485 as against 
41,175,474 last year, and the expend
iture $4,565,351 as against $4,270,354.

WE PRINT]
ESTABLISHED 1910. But we do_ know, don’t we, that 

some lives drop quickly out of sight, 
whirling from heights to depths, from 
greatness to oblivion. We do know 
that some lives go out in blackness 
cold and cruel, hesitating souls, hold
ing back from uncertainty. We do 
know that some souls soar from tho 
body, rushing out, anxious and hap
py to be free, passing souls, but like 
those leaves so glorious in their pas
sage they light the world, as when a 
meteor rushes across the sky, and 
goes—but where?

W. HIEATT & SON, John had ambitions which looked be
yond the axle-lathe or%etterbeat>s,

# fIDemoranba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters, 
38oohs,

Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
©o&gers,

Booklets,
IDisitlng Garbs, Easiness Carbs,

Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London. John’s case —j----------- r- - . . ,
evening, when he went home and ginning to be a ,.

mother and sister radiant, cordingly, the president of the syndi-
to prove. 

The manager stood by, flicking the
Tnhnû 1 Kcntncr * Sr^ hatf* been the cate had asked the Àurovia National Just from his boot with his

a’hpgut NAtinnaî to inveatigat^without seeming to. whip and letting time fight his battle
for him. When the expression on 
John’s face gave him leave, he went

found his

in apples to his firm.
References:—London and County Bank 

| Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

j, e. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

book-keeper in the Aurovia National to investigato-without seeming 
Bank, and had died in harness. There “It occurred to me that this camp- 
had been vague promises from Presi- ing party would give us our chance,rjsçiWisrïisLSatx-aï’s swSiTit

isrssrüu. a'ss-jS'ü:
the railwav shop peopfe forgot that his brain in a whirl. A fortnight’s business world. I am merely fiffhtmg on0 a vegetable antiseptic that de-
President Kimblc'had an appreciative absence from the tiller of the financial, for my own hand against a big cor^ stroys the germs which cause the dis-
L?5.llm™orv craft might bring any one of a dozen poration. and if the members of it ease Catarrhozone is inhaled at the

yRut on that memorable evening, of the shadv little schemings to light knew what you could tell them they mouth from a convenient pocket m-
? t v , Lom, and [OUIld his and so ruin him irretrievably; but on would swallow me. as all the big fish haler and after permeating the minu-

mother tnd sister jubilant thTs WM the other hand, the vacation trip had es swallow the little ones-as this tcst air cclls ie exhaled slowly through
ww ïhe widow said now become unavoidable. same syndicate itseIf has a«-allowed- the nostrils. It stops the cough, makes

..n-L t j vou think John? Mr. Under the circumstances he did what all the small landholders on t e breathing regular, and eradicates the
xr- i lo Loc atZi for vnu a* last» Wal- he must; shoveled dirt frantically on of the main canal. Asthma so thoroughly from the sys-
fermBranScombe has de^idedtogoto the weakest places in the financial John nodded He could not trust tem that it never returns. Don’t suf-
, - 1 Fort nniiina and that dike for a day and an evening, and himself to speak. fer from Asthma, use Catarrhozone,L a v an! in thi Lnk Aren^ then went homo ànd told his sister , “As I have said, the legal points *t wU1 8pecdily cure you. Large outfit* 
leaves a vaca y • that they were to take the morning are all covered, but I don t care to $1 00 Small size. 25 cents. Druggist*
y°rrk two of a trade an- train the next dav for Fort Collins have the syndicate know until I am Qr b mail from Poison & Co., Kings:

=t ïïdj^r^en— — --taa8band
about

'‘“XVa but bank vacancies don’t oc- in Fort Collins to have a livery team time to think it over, and give me 
-every day. And whatdo you enp- ^en10  ̂a^edln^oTSollins CS toTTe

said T* a b-tu. that John Henry Drummond.

!

or any Special Order 
that may he required.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on
UHIMPEACHABLE.

Tf fou wTere to see the unequalled 
volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
ffavor *«f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would «upbraid yourself for so long de
laying ite take this effective alterative 
mind tonic jmodicine for that blood dis
ease from which you are suffering.

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
humors, and cures all their inward and 
oxrtward effects. Take Hood’s.

» We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

Oysters 
shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLKSON, 
Queen St.. Bridgetown

Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. S.86 tf

TRY
^ BLACK CHOW.

.fju .
z-m.nm No Dost.

Easily applied. 
Quick Shine 

Ask your Grocer.

St.-Christianity wants nothing so- —The nut cracking industry^|f 
much in the world as sunny people,. louis gives employment to .oyer*V,500
and the old are hungrier for love than people. The nut crackers are driven by
for bread and the oil of joy is very electricity, each nut being fed indrndr
cheap and if you can help the poor Wally into the crusher. After the sheila
on with a garment of praise it will wro cracked the nuts are winnowed by
be better for them than blankets.-* «n air blast and the meat is picked

from ihe crushed shells by hand.

USE
’'-‘St***? WANTED

gus?A"“a.T« K*L-E-N-Z■ O
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

TO IjET the great washing powder.
IïdCBte^tiJ“eerhpâcL7e.'1omVGo^ï:“S
Klenzo.

Tbe Brick House belonginir to the 
•state of late Bobt. E. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd, 1901. 2

all Tea, so much, so that it spends much 
farther than most Teas.RED ROSE TEA
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